Market Directly to NHPCO 2020 Leadership and Advocacy Conference Attendees

The NHPCO 2020 Leadership and Advocacy Conference attendee email list is available exclusively through INFOCUS Marketing. Ordering this list is the easiest and most effective way to reach show attendees before they leave for Washington, DC, and then again after the conference has ended.

Pre-show and post-show email deployments are available exclusively to conference exhibitors. Don’t let this opportunity pass you by. Drive more traffic to your exhibit, and make a lasting impression on conference attendees!

NHPCO 2020 Leadership and Advocacy Conference Attendee Email List

1,200 Estimated Pre-Registered Attendees @ $750/F*

F = Flat fee. Email transmissions during the pre-show and post-show dates are limited to one per day. Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. All email deployments include HTML/Text set-up, email transmission, opt-out file suppression (for files less than 250K records), and one tracking report.

www.infocusmarketing.com/nhpco-lac

Experience the Full Benefits of Renting the NHPCO Member Mailing List

By renting the NHPCO member postal list you can easily target over thousands of active association members with your direct messaging. Simply put, this is the best way to keep your products and services top-of-mind with these engaged hospice and palliative care professionals year-round!

Why Market to NHPCO Members?

National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization members are extremely responsive and always on the lookout for new products, informational literature, training materials, and professional information. These active association members practice in hospices, nursing homes, freestanding inpatient facilities, home care agencies, and programs established for in-home patient care.

When you rent the NHPCO member mailing list you get direct access to these highly influential nurses, doctors, social workers, spiritual caregivers, and other related professionals working throughout the entire scope of the hospice and palliative care community.

Ready to Order?

Call INFOCUS Marketing at 800.708.5478 or Email sales@infocusmarketing.com